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Guaranteed Living Income Toronto Newsbreeze October 2, 2016

On to OCT 6
The Robyn event is on for this Thursday. Everyone knock on wood and cross fingers. Never underestimate how much work it is to
promote an event like this. I think we have done all we can given our resources. Jon has hammered Facebook. and the net. I have
hammered twitter and my own contact lists.
I am still in the process of doing some posters around the downtown area. I talked with the public library about putting the posters up
but they want us to deliver them ourselves to someplace way out in Scarborough They have to go to all libraries in Toronto, we cant.
select. They used to be more cooperative and even send them electronically to the branches. This time, they would not accept the
poster until I corrected what they considered errors. eg "centre" instead of "Center". I Think it would be more productive to get them
up myself.
I think some of the HSAG group are getting posters up around that neighborhood.
I have done some leafletting, especially at the “decent work” rally on Saturday. Reception was pretty good.
I could have done more but I have had computer trouble. I ended up buying a new one. This involved sitting for seven hours in the
Mac store. at Eaton center, figuring out what went wrong with the old one, really just some corrupted files, but it is getting too slow,
and then transferring everything over to it. But now I will be short of money this month.
Robyn has decided she does not want the session videoed. This may be best; we can wait until we are sure it is well developed. It
might disappoint Jon.
The agenda will be simple; I will do a brief intro and Robyn will take it away. After two hours, we get an hour of Q & A. We do not need
too much help; the RTC staff are usually good at setting up the room. We will need one or two volunteers to guide people in. And if we
get a big crowd, we will move the show downstairs.
We wonder if some nice person wants to bring some snacks.
=========================================

Paul shook hands with Aunt Wynnie.
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/780416831278424064

====================================

Upcoming events worth RSVPing for. ( And bringing leaflets)
Monday, October 17: Multifaith Action on Poverty Dinner
Come out on Monday October 17th at 7:00PM to Noor Cultural Centre's Multifaith Action Against Poverty Dinner and Panel. It's open
to all people of all faith backgrounds. The program will include a vegetarian dinner, presentations on the poverty in Toronto from
economic, policy, legal, and service perspectives, and action people can take to reduce and eliminate poverty. Note that tickets are
$15 but there is an option for free tickets. Please look into the following link for more information on the tickets and event:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/multifaith-action-against-poverty-tickets-27666477178
————————————————————
Basic Income: What is it and what could it mean for social assistance? 11 am October 14 ( webinar)
https://cc.readytalk.com/registration/?utm_source=ISAC+E-list&utm_campaign=991016ed1e-

https://cc.readytalk.com/registration/?utm_source=ISAC+E-list&utm_campaign=991016ed1eeList+Emails&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ce967786b2-991016ed1e-97548489#/?
meeting=txuf6j36p3ih&campaign=ihf8zwsz43mr
—————————————————————
Precarious work and health: walking the talk in health care organizations
October 5, 2016 12:30 - 2:00
Room 136, 209 Victoria St.
http://www.stmichaelshospital.com/crich/events/precarious-work-and-health-walking-the-talk-in-health-care-organizations/
=====================================

Some useful links
Here is an Interesting read, might be hard for the less educated.
http://briarpatchmagazine.com/articles/view/the-intellectual-labour-of-social-movements
——————————————The latest BIEN news is out. This is getting to be a more useful publication.
http://www.stmichaelshospital.com/crich/events/precarious-work-and-health-walking-the-talk-in-health-care-organizations/

=======================================

Next Newsbreeze will be October 9 with lots of news about our event.
_______________________________________________
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